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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Here we are again at the end of another summer flying and camping season.  At 
Stanley, this year wasn't a whole lot different than any other year.  
 Before the pandemic hit we had planned several large pro-
jects.  Only one had to be postponed until we can hold an un-
restricted Fly-In. 
 It was noted again at our last Directors meeting that the same 
small number of people do all the work all the time. Nothing 
new here.  Members who have an aircraft, hangar and/or 
trailer at the Airport are required to do their share of the 
work. The fees are extremely low because the members are ex-
pected to compensate for it with sweat equity.  Well, over the 
years, a small number of people have been sweating much more than the rest. 
And for those outstanding on your membership dues for this year, please remem-
ber to settle up. And, a reminder as well that there is a discount for paying in ad-
vance for the next year’s dues. 
Last year we had a year-end adult Christmas gathering in the Club House, com-
plete with pot luck supper and Christmas movies.                         Continued on Page 2 

Stanley’s Safety Director Mike Whitehead enjoys a bird’s-eye view of the fall colours 

Kevin Layden 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wunderground.com%2Fdashboard%2Fpws%2FISTANL4&data=02%7C01%7Cleonard.lowe%40sobeys.com%7C4ad6b5018ad74e760bf308d7377e0a56%7Ca808f575d6a64d4cb23d10ed60a15d89%7C0%7C0%7C637038886783512852&sdat
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wunderground.com%2Fdashboard%2Fpws%2FISTANL4&data=02%7C01%7Cleonard.lowe%40sobeys.com%7C4ad6b5018ad74e760bf308d7377e0a56%7Ca808f575d6a64d4cb23d10ed60a15d89%7C0%7C0%7C637038886783512852&sdat
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wunderground.com%2Fdashboard%2Fpws%2FISTANL4&data=02%7C01%7Cleonard.lowe%40sobeys.com%7C4ad6b5018ad74e760bf308d7377e0a56%7Ca808f575d6a64d4cb23d10ed60a15d89%7C0%7C0%7C637038886783512852&sdat
http://www.stanleysportaviation.ns.ca/
http://www.stanleysportaviation.ns.ca/
http://www.stanleysportaviation.ns.ca/
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE Continued from page 1 

That was in late November. I would like to do the same again this year.  It looked great a week ago the 
COVID numbers were near zero in the Atlantic bubble.  That is starting to change and not for the betterf 
they get it under control in Nova Scotia, I will re-assess the situation and try to schedule it for Saturday, 
November 21st.  When I know for sure I will send out a notice. 
In the meantime,  Jim is planning a work party for October 24 to prepare the Airport for winter and I am 
sure he will have something in this Newsletter. 
I will be calling Shaw at the end of October to have the Satellite TV service shut off for the Winter.  I will 
also call to have garbage collection stopped at the same time.   - Kevin Layden 

Airport Manager’s Report  

So far this year the field appearance has been very good. Grass has been mowed and for 

the most part the trailer line has looked good as well. We need to maintain this fine ap-

pearance as it shows we have an active and engaged club. While I had some concerns 

about upgrading the burn pit area, it turned out very good. The intention will be to finish 

it all the way over to the 305 footing once the wood has been burned. The concrete floor in 

305 was completed as well, but fell below the quality standard that I was expecting. The 

project cost did however fall below what was allotted. 

I ordered a new carburetor for the Gravely mower as gas continued to leak into the crankcase. The instal-

lation was straight forward, however the choke setup was different on the new carb. The control is now 

backwards. When pulled out the choke is off and pushed in the choke is on. Easy once you get used to it. 

New carb seemed to work fine. A shutoff was added to the line as well as a new filter. I changed the oil in 

this unit as well. 

I would ask that the bulk of the field be mowed with the Massey as we are putting a lot of hours on the 

two zero turns. Use them for the taxiways and close to buildings, around the gas tank, etc. 

The trailer that we have been storing for some hunters has had some wheels installed. Kevin was talking 

to them and advised that it is not to come back to our field for storage. Please advise me if you see them 

bringing it back at the end of hunting season. 

Brian and I met with the carpenter contractor. They will be at the field in October to increase the height of 

the tractor shed door and repair the gable ends of two hangers and the clubhouse. 

 As fall is well underway, please get your trailer winterized. Also make sure that any electrical device is un-

plugged for the winter. Let's do what we can to keep the power bill low. We also need some volunteers to 

winterize the trailer line when the weather tells us its time. 

We have set the date of October 24 for the end of the season tasks. 9 to noon. Many 

hands make for lighter work, and we hope that  club members who enjoy the use of the 

airport , in all its aspects, will come and pitch in .  

Jim Ward 
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I would like to comment on the response by SSAA members to 
September’s on-airfield incident. 

I was in my hangar and heard the incident occur across the airfield. I threw emergen-
cy supplies in my truck and immediately drove to the site. By the time I arrived, there 
were six or seven people at the aircraft.  

The thing is, none of these SSAA members were just standing around gawking. Some 
were standing ready with fire extinguishers. The positive battery cable was disconnected, fuel valve shut off. 
The injured pilot was being attended to. First aid kit was opened. 911 had been called.  

Shortly afterward, as more members arrived, one went to the road intersection to direct emergency re-
sponders. Others manned the gate to restrict access by non-involved persons and un-escorted media. Steps 
were taken for radio communication with any arriving aircraft regarding runway closure. Arrangements 
were already underway to remove the wreck. 

All these things happened without a Mobile Emergency Response Command Post being set up. There was 
no On-scene Commander barking orders, no thick manuals or checklists. Individually and as a group, the 
members of SSAA quietly and efficiently went about doing the things that had to be done. No one panicked, 
no one froze.  

As Safety Officer for SSAA, to everyone involved, “Job well done.” As an SSAA pilot, it is a privilege to fly 
alongside people of your calibre. 

___________________ 

 

SSAA’s board of directors voted unanimously to grant honorary membership 

status to Ron and Crystal Manning, who own Our Place riding stables and farm 

across from the airport.  “I would like to express my sincere thanks and appreciation for taking time from 

your busy work day to assist in the recovery of a wrecked airplane off the airfield with your farm tractor last 

week,” club president, Kevin Layden, wrote in a letter to the Mannings on September 12. 

“It is things like this that shows just how supportive you are of our organization. Many times in the past, be 

it reacting to a fire or incident on the field, contributing to our fly-in, or simply keeping an eye on the place 

from your neighboring farm or during your rides through the property, we can always count on you. Over 

and over, you continue to show that you are true friends of Stanley Sport Aviation,” said Layden.  

This means the Mannings will  remain valued members of Stanley Sport Aviation, at no cost, for as long as 

they wish.  

Safety Director’s Report  

Mike Whiehead 

News and Views 

Mannings become honorary members 

Crystal and Ron Manning 
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With the COVID-19 pandemic, SSAA had little option but to substantially 

modify its annual fly-in to meet the strict health protocols, or not have one 

at all. The directors decided on the former.  

The event that had been going for 48 years previously was reduced to an afternoon barbe-

que on September 3, where hotdogs and hamburgers were served up to Atlantic Bubble pi-

lots and other flying enthusiasts who showed up.  

However, although the Friday night dance, and Saturday’s food truck, games, workshops, 

flea market and auction were not there,  there was still plenty of enthusiasm on and off the 

field.  

Stanley’s 49th annual fly-in barbeque attracted more than 50 aircraft over the course of the 

afternoon. Payment for the food was on a donation basis, and the  generosity of the pilots 

and their friends and families, along with a major contribution by Aerotec, allowed the club 

to  well exceed its expenses. 

With hopes that next year might see protocols return to more “normal” levels, the directors 

now are laying the foundations for next year’s fly-in and its 50th anniversary! 

 

Modified fly-in was a huge success 
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JIM WARD 

PHOTOS 

Cementing more infrastructure for the future 

Hangar 305 received a cement floor, while the firepit area also got a cement dance floor. It’s a great im-

provement for the hangar and will make for a better evening experience during our annual fly-in. 

 Thanks to Robert Cox and everyone else that helped with this major project. “The end result speaks for 

itself. “ - Jim Ward, Airport Manager. 
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Laydens on breakfast television 

SSAA president Kevin Layden and his wife 
Lynda took to the airways in September with 
an appearance on CTV’s breakfast television 
show, Your Morning. Kevin described how it 
came about in an e-mail to the members on 
September 22: 

“I guess I opened a big can of worms this 
morning. I was watching Your Morning on 
CTV and they were talking about people giv-
ing out Halloween candy from the trunk of 
their car. 
(Co-host) Ben Mulroney said no one would 
ever do that;  it would be like dropping  can-
dy from an airplane, no one would ever do 
that. 
I went on Lynda's Facebook and said we have been doing it for over 40 years. Well that took off like the 
California wild fires. 
I  have been back and forth all morning explaining exactly how we do this.  (Co-host) Kelsey (McEwen) is so 
interested she wants to come down to (the fly-in). 
Ben is going to call tomorrow morning just after 9am for an interview…”  

Kevin put a call out for photo evidence of the candy drop that occurs at every Stanley Labour Day week-
end fly-in, carried out by SSAA member Bob Kenalty in his Bittner-Four, SSAA member  Rodney MacDou-
gall dug up some of his.  

So it transpired that because of the defence maneuvers by Stanley Sport Aviation’s president, the club’s  
fly-in and its candy drop got exposure on national television. Sweet! 

 
Another one for the collection 

Typically, club member Jordan Lowe, an avid diecast collector, is the top 

bidder for the model Hobart truck that SSAA airport manager Jim Ward 

donates to the annual fly-in auction. 

With no auction this year, due to the pandemic, Jim simply presented 

Jordan with the Volkswagen type 2T1 delivery van he was intending to 

donate. 

That makes 19 of the model vehicles Jordan now  owns,  
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Flying back in time 

                           RCAF commemorates 80th anniversary of the Battle of Britain 

On September 20, 2020,  the Royal Canadian Air Force (RCAF) marked the 80th anniversary of the Battle of 
Britain with a ceremony held at the Beechwood National Military Cemetery in Canada’s capital, Ottawa. 

The Battle of Britain was waged over the skies of England from July 10 to October 31, 1940; it was the first 
commitment of a formed RCAF unit to combat in the Second World War, and the first major battle fought 
almost entirely between opposing air forces. 

More than 100 Canadians flew in the battle. Twenty-three Canadian pilots lost their lives , while hundreds of 
Canadian ground crew 
also supported in air ba-
ses. 

Due to COVID-19 re-
strictions, the RCAF con-
ducted a wreath laying 
and small ceremony to 
commemorate Canadian 
and Allied sacrifices 
made during the pivotal 
air battle. The ceremony 
featured a fly-past of 
vintage RCAF  aircraft, in 
honour of those who 
served and made the 
ultimate sacrifice 
throughout the summer 
and fall of 1940.   

In a news release issued by 
the RCAF, Lieutenant-General 
A/D. Meinzinger, Commander 
of the RCAF, stated, “Today 
we honour the air and the ground crew of Canadian and Allied air forces who turned the tide of the Second 
World War during the Battle of Britain. Our lives might be very different today, if they had not answered the 
call and fought against oppressive forces. Winston Churchill’s “finest hour” speech characterized the de-
mands and hardships of the Battle of Britain, reflecting on his hope and aspirations for freedom and the 
amazing dedication and sacrifices of the allied effort. The exemplary values of dedication, professionalism 
and courage that Churchill noted live on in our aviators of today.” 

Historians have described the battle, involving almost 3,000 allied aircrew, as the turning point of the Sec-
ond World War. Sir Winston Churchill, in praising the valiant efforts of the aircrew, said: “Never in the field 
of human conflict was so much owed by so many to so few.”  

FACEBOOK PHOTO, RCAF 

During World War II, No. 1 (Fighter) Squadron from 4 Wing Cold Lake, which was renumbered to 
401 Squadron, was he only RCAF squadron to articipae in the Battle of Britain. Other Canadians 
participated as members of RAF Squadrons.  401 Squadron conducted eight weeks of missions, 
recording 30 destroyed, 8 probably destroyed, and 35 damaged enemy aircraft. During the battle 
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Flying Fraternity 

Aviation clubs in Atlantic Canada: 

Nova Scotia 

•  Bluenose Flying Club New Germany - COPA Flt # 186— bluenoseflyingclub@gmail.com    

•  South Shore Flying Club – Liverpool- David Oickle oickledavid1@gmail.com 

•  Tri-County Flying Assoc., COPA Flt # 63 -  Ken Pothier kennethpothier@hotmail.ca  

•  Digby/Annapolis Regional Airport – Digby - (902) 245-5885    

•  Annapolis Valley Flying Assoc, COPA Flt # 147 - Gary Dunfield gary@gaspereau.com  

• Kings/Hillaton (CHL2) Aerodrome Canning NS:  https://kingsaero.com/kings-aerodrome/ 

• CFB Greenwood (CYZX) NS: Freedom Aviation http://freedomaviation.ca 

• EAA Chapter 1051 Scotia Eagles (located at CHL2 Kings/Hillaton Aerodrome, Canning NS: http://
www.eaa1051.org 

• Truro Flying Club, Debert, COPA Flt # 188 Derek Shiers - dshiers@bellaliant.net   (Continued page 9) 

SSAA Directors: Kevin Layden (President); Brian Chappell (Vice-president);  Tom Sa-

bean (Treasurer); Bob Poirier (Secretary); Jim Ward (Airport Director); Cindy Poirier 

(Membership Director); Phil Chatterton (Fly-In Director); Mike Whitehead (Safety 

Director); Leonard Lowe (Fuel Director); Debbie Murley (Special Events Director); 

Gayle Wilson (Windsock Publishing Director); Don MacLeod (Director). 

 

When one succeeds, we all succeed 

At its fly-in picnic, the South Shore 
Flying Club, which is based out of the 
South Shore Regional Airport,, was 
presented with a COPA Appreciation 
Award for its efforts in keeping CYAU 
open to the flying community. It was 
presented byCOPA’s  outgoing Mari-
time Director, Brian Pound (second 
from the left in the group photo be-
low.) Shown here with the award, 
left to right, are David Oickle, club 
secretary/treasurer,; Brian Pound, COPA representative; Barry Mercer, board 

member, and Peter Gow, vice-president.  

Mervin Zinck of  New Germany (on the left in the right-side photo) was presented with the COPA Director’s Award from COPA 
Maritime Director Brian Pincent for his contribution to aviation in the area. Mervin has been a driving force in aviation on New 
Germany Lake for years. He’s probably best know to the public for his Pilot’s Picnic held each summer. Behind the scenes, 
Mervin is the “go-to” guy in aviation for the entire area.  Well done to all concerned! 

mailto:bluenoseflyingclub@gmail.com
mailto:davidoickle@eastlink.ca
mailto:kennethpothier@hotmail.ca
mailto:gary@gaspereau.com
https://kingsaero.com/kings-aerodrome/
http://freedomaviation.ca
http://www.eaa1051.org
http://www.eaa1051.org
mailto:dshiers@bellaliant.net
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Prince Edward Island 

•  PEI Flying Assoc. Charlottetown, COPA Flt 57 – Barry Martin Bmartin@Islandtelecom.com  

• Brian Pound - brian@brianpound.ca 

• Summerside Airport & COPA Flt 125 – Dave Thomas drdaveaviator@hotmail.ca 

New Brunswick 

• MONCTON AERO CLUB - COPA Flight #112 – Jim Lockyer  Lockyerj@umoncton.ca 

• HAVELOCK NB - COPA Flight #27 - Steve Eastwick sdeastw@nbnet.nb.ca 

• Saint John - COPA Flight #193 - Ian Cameron airshow1@nbnet.nb.ca 

• FREDERICTON - COPA Flight #2 - Ray St Lauren 

• WOODSTOCK - COPA Flight #86 - Blair DeGrace bdegrace@acadiantimber.com   

• MIRAMICHI - COPA Flight #39 - Doug Brown nbdbrown@nbnet.nb.ca 

Flying Fraternity (Continued) 

Reach out to The Windsock  c/o the Editor, Gayle Wilson, at: wilsongdh@gmail.com 

Down to earth fun 

Who says all the good times 

are in the sky? After Stan-

ley’s fly-in-babeque on Sep-

tember 3, a number of 

SSAA members gathered at 

the nearby  Our Place  sta-

ble for a group horseback  

ride. Led by owner Crystal 

Manning, during the hour-

long ride the members got 

a down-to-earth view of the 

beautiful  landscapes sur-

rounding Stanley airport.  

Thanks for a great time 

Crystal! 

Stanley club members mount up for a post-fly-in ride at Our Place stables 

mailto:Bmartin@Islandtelecom.com
mailto:pound@pei.sympatico.ca
mailto:drdaveaviator@hotmail.ca
mailto:Lockyerj@umoncton.ca
mailto:sdeastw@nbnet.nb.ca
mailto:stacey@afcfbo.com
mailto:bdegrace@acadiantimber.com
mailto:nbdbrown@nbnet.nb.ca
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STANLEY SPORT AVIATION 

Membership Application 

 

Stanley Sport Aviation Members Enjoy: 

Use of Stanley airport facilities, ready access to the fuel pumps at best prices available, use of the clubhouse, a place to 
camp, and use of bunkhouse with showers, aircraft storage, and great fellowship)             

NAME: _____________________________________________________________________ 

SPOUSE'S NAME:_____________________________________________________________ 

MAILING ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________ 

EMAIL ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________ 

PHONE NUMBER: (H) ___________________(W)__________________ (C)______________ 

LICENSE TYPE:_______________________________________________________________  

 FLYING SKILLS:______________________________________________________________ 

AIRCRAFT OWNED: Year_____________ Type________________________ 

AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION ______________________  

PROJECTS:_________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

SIGNATURE:_______________                             _  COST: Associate Member $45.00 

MEMBERSHIP IS FROM JAN 1ST TO DEC 31ST PLEASE MAKE CHEQUE PAYABLE TO STANLEY SPORT AVIATION AND 

REMIT TO:  ssaviation.treasurer@gmail.com 
 

 

 

mailto:ssaviation.treasurer@gmail.com

